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food roads, that no whizzing motors
or dashing equipage could have
taught.

Although past four-score in years,
Ezra Meeker started out to place
monuments along the historical
"Oregon trail," passing over the
Rocky Mountain State#, the Middle

PRESER VING HISTORICAL TRAILS I

As he drove up to the White House
In hi» prairie "schooner" a few years

ago, I ehated with Ezra. Meeker, a
pioneer who went to Oregon acro#s

the plains In 1562. He had returned

to Washington, D. C., over the same
trail which he had traversed when he
followed the "Westward Star of 75m-
plre" over half a century before.
Thore was little left to remind him <>f
th>j days of '52, but that return trip,
made with slowfooted oxen, furnishedan object leseori for the necessity of

West and tho Eastern States through <
deep and shallow fords, finding the :
least precipitous passes the safest way
from water-hole to water-hole in the
riverless deserts of the plains as in <
the old days. Bearded and gray, he
could not resist seeking out the favor- i
tte ret.ort« of game and fish a* in the

daya of yore, passing through pano-
ramas of rich pasturage and laden or-
chards, and a variety of climate and
scenery furnished by no other trail on
earth.

When Congress finds time to give \
as much attention to the pressing ;
necessity of providing good roads, and i

and landmarks of the early settler J
of the great Western Empire, withHgood roads and other features of ak
substantial ami enduring civilization!
as well as tablets and landmarks.--J
"Affairs at Washington," Joe Mitchelll
Chappie, in National Magazine foriJanuary, 1914. \u25a0

holds less closely to political trails,
the people will appreciate Its doing
something for the -welfare of all the
country, aside from local and sectional

I bickerings over public building bills.
' Some flay the American people will

jalso wonder why Congress did not pre-
I serve for posterity the historical trails
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